MAAGCS Scholarship Recipients Announced

The Education Committee is pleased to announce this year's recipients of the Mid Atlantic Association of Golf Course Superintendents Scholarships. A Merit Scholarship, recognizing special achievement, has been awarded to Andrea C. Bakalyar. Andrea, sponsored by Bob Miller, CGCS is currently working at Cattail Creek Country Club and is serving as president of the Maryland Student Chapter of the GCSAA. She will receive a $1500.00 scholarship for her educational expenses at the University of Maryland Institute of Applied Agriculture.

The committee selected four additional students to receive $1,000 scholarships. Damon Digiglio, a student at North Carolina State University, was nominated by George Thompson, CGCS of The Country Club of North Carolina. The remaining recipients, Mark Menusan, nominated by Bill Neus, CGCS of Hobbits Glen Golf Course, Brett R. Post, nominated by James M. Weaver of Washington Golf and Country Club, and Kyle Stephens, nominated by Ryland O. Chapman IV of Fairways Hills Golf Course all attend the University of Maryland Institute of Applied Agriculture. The Education Committee is comprised of Director Ryland Chapman, Bill Neus, CGCS, and Bob Wren. Congratulations to all of this year's recipients.
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